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The Oldford Team: The Trusted Name to Do it Right

BRINSTON – 2 bedroom bungalow with updated 
kitchen and bathroom. Spend your time outside on 
the 36 acres of treed land with creek land or in the 
insulated garage or bunkie building. MLS #1263950

$499,900EEmily BlanchardEmily BlanchardEmily BlanchardEmily BlanchardEmily BlanchardEmily BlanchardEmily BlanchardEmily BlanchardEmily BlanchardEmily BlanchardEmily BlanchardEmily BlanchardEmily BlanchardEmily BlanchardEmily Blanchard
Sales Representative

NNathan LangNathan LangNathan LangNathan LangNathan LangNathan LangNathan LangNathan LangNathan LangNathan LangNathan Lang
Sales Representative

KKim MonkhouseKim MonkhouseKim MonkhouseKim MonkhouseKim MonkhouseKim MonkhouseKim MonkhouseKim MonkhouseKim MonkhouseKim MonkhouseKim MonkhouseKim MonkhouseKim Monkhouse
Sales Representative

Going the extra mile

613-774-2323  •  WWW.OLDFORD.CA

Call today for a FREE consultation WILLIAMSBURG – NEW PRICE! Modernized 
century home with 3 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms.   
Come see the brand new kitchen, main fl oor laundry 
area, updated fl ooring & lighting. MLS #1263961

$365,000
EDWARDS – Unique 1915 Schoolhouse Conversion 
- perfect for professional couple. 1 bed, 2 baths, open 
concept with loft & plenty of privacy, sit out on the back 
deck overlooking the 1 acre property. MLS #1264298

$474,927

Breast Cancer 
Awareness 

October is Breast 
Cancer Awareness month.  
See page 9 inside for more 
information. 

Garden Party 
Market Sat. Oct 9 

WINCHESTER – Enjoy 
local artisans at the Garden 
Party Market (535 St. 
Lawrence St. in Winchester 
hosted by The Planted 
Arrow at their store and at 
St. Paul’s Church (517 
Main St.) on  Sat., Oct., 9 
from 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. 

Iroquois Legion 
Steak B.B.Q. 

IROQUOIS – Steak 
dinner including steak, 
baked potato, salad, and 
dessert for $18 per person. 
Will be held Sat., Oct. 16. 
To reserve your tickets 
stop by the legion after 
2p.m. or call 613-652-
4516. Masks are 
mandatory. Proof of 
double vaccination a must. 
Take out available – eat in 
side or out. This will be 
the last BBQ of the 
season. Only 100 tickets 
available. 

Carefor 50/50 
Support the Carefor 

Meal Delivery Program 
by purchasing your 50/50 
tickets. One ticket for $10, 
three tickets for $20 or ten 
tickets for $50. See the ad 
on page 7 with details of 
where to pick up your 
tickets. The draw will be 
held on Nov. 30. 

Fall leaf collection 
coming soon 

NORTH DUNDAS – 
Fall collection for leaf and 
yard waste will be happening 
Oct. 18 and Oct. 25. Any 
questions concerning pickup, 
please contact Landfill at 
613-774-5157.

Happy Birthday Maverick! 
Three-year-old Maverick Havenaar of Winchester was spending his birthday at the 165th Metcalfe Fair on Thurs., Sept. 30. mom Taylor 
explained this was their first visit to the Metcalfe Fair, and she was glad things are opening up a bit. She continued this would be 
Maverick’s first time on one of the rides and mentioned “he wanted to go on the children’s car ride,” with Maverick exclaiming “I want 
to go on the motorcycle!” Maverick was holding the tickets which dad Devin had just purchased with mom holding one year old Lennon 
as the family prepared to enter the midway at the fair.   Thompson Goddard Photo 

Carolyn Thompson Goddard  
Record Staff 

METCALFE – The sun shone brightly 
as people entered through the gates on 
opening night of the 165th Metcalfe Fair 
which ran between Sept. 30 and Oct. 3. For 
four days, there was plenty to see and do at 
the fair as the midway returned; cattle and 
horse competitions returned to the 
fairgrounds and people were able to view 
prize winners in various competitions.  

On opening night, Metcalfe Agricultural 
Society director Meredith Brophy 
commented there had been a lot of planning 
and work done and how “we will have a 
great time here.” She explained that 
Robertson’s Amusements Inc. have eight to 

Open the gates & celebrate: 2021 
Metcalfe Fair

Sandy Casselman  
Record Staff 

WINCHESTER – A preliminary discussion about a 
potential vaccination policy was held during the township 
of North Dundas’ council meeting late last month. 

Chief administrative officer (CAO) Angela Rutley 
provided local politicians with a key information report 
about a potential mandatory vaccination policy during the 
township’s Sept. 28 meeting. She provided insight into 
what’s happening locally, outlining what the policy might 
look like for the township. Her intent, she said, was to 
gather council’s feedback. 

“The Eastern Ontario Health Unit (EOHU) has also sent 
out guidance that is strongly recommending employers to 

North Dundas expects 
mandatory vaccination 
policy in future

Continued on page 2

10 rides at the fair, with plenty of space 
between as they followed pandemic 
protocols from the local health unit. 

While the numbers of categories in the 
competitions had been reduced, she was 
pleased with the number of entries, 
mentioning they looked lovely. People were 
able to access the buildings starting on Fri., 
Oct. 1, the second day of the fair. When 
asked about special events for the 165th 
anniversary of the fair, she explained no 
opening ceremony had been planned due to 
the pandemic, but some of the categories in 
the family division had a historical flavour 
to them.  

There was no entry cost for people on 
opening day of the fair, with Brophy saying 
this was to say thank you to the community 
for their continued support.
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Sandy Casselman  
Record Staff 

SOUTH MOUNTAIN – The South Mountain Park has 
officially been renamed the Rick Cauvier Memorial Park in 
honour of the late Rick Cauvier, who at one time owned 
and operated Rick’s Gas Bar in South Mountain for several 
decades. 

The township of North Dundas, along with the 
Mountain Township Agricultural Society (MTAS) and the 
Mountain Township and District Lions Club, joined 
Cauvier’s family at the unveiling of the new park sign on 
Sept. 30. Cauvier passed away on June 3, 2020. 

“Rick’s commitment to the community goes beyond 
what many of us know because it was unspoken,” Mayor 
Tony Fraser said. “We’re beautifying the park and making 
it more enjoyable for everyone and I think Rick would’ve 
appreciated that.” 

Those in attendance agreed that Cauvier has done a lot 
for the community through the years. Focused on helping 
rather than receiving recognition, most people are unaware 
of just how much Cauvier’s done.  

“When it was Rick’s Gas Bar over there, he supported 
our fair every year in a big way and most of it was silent. 
‘Take this; take that; it’s all good.’ We never saw a bill 
for anything,” MTAS president Dermid O’Farrell said. 
“He was very gracious and accommodating to the local 
clubs.” 

His wife, Sherry Mowat, said he was a man with a big 

heart. She said he would be 
honoured having the park 
named after him. In addition 
to representatives from the 
township and the two 
organizations behind the 
renaming, Cauvier’s friends 
were also in attendance for 
the unveiling.  

I hope that every time 
you drive by, you smile, 
because that’s what he 
would’ve wanted,” Mowat 
said.

develop and adopt 
vaccination policy,” Rutley 
said. “The intent is to 
prevent the spread within 
the community and Dr. Paul 
[Roumeliotis], today, 
mentioned that the cases in 
the EOHU have risen 
dramatically, particularly 
over the weekend when, I 
believe, there were 65 cases 
specifically in one area 
alone in the EOHU region. 
So, it’s certainly still a 
threat in our area.” 

The report indicated that 
under Ontario’s 
Occupational Health and 
Safety Act (OHSA), 
employers are obligated “to 
do everything reasonable in 
the circumstances to protect 
workers from being hurt or 
getting a work-related 

illness,” which includes 
COVID-19. Rutley said 
several area businesses have 
already implemented 
mandatory vaccination 
policies, including the 
Winchester District 
Memorial Hospital.  

“I appreciate that the 
mandatory vaccine policy, 
its absolutely necessary that 
we ensure the protection of 
our workers as well as 
protection of the public in 
whichever way we conduct 
ourselves,” Mayor Tony 
Fraser said. 

Rutley said CAOs within 
the United Counties of 
Stormont, Dundas, and 
Glengarry (SDG) are 
hoping to pass a common 
policy to ensure consistency 
for municipal employees 
throughout the counties. 
She said she will share 
council’s feedback at the 
next draft policy meeting 
with SDG staff and CAOs 
from each of the counties. 

“So, this is just an FYI to 
council that we are 
discussing it; the county’s 
discussing it as well. I 

expect it will be coming 
forward to the counties 
before it comes out to the 
lower tier,” Rutley said. 

The policy being created 
by SDG, if approved as is, 
would require all employees 
to receive their first 
COVID-19 vaccine by Nov. 
1 and their second vaccine 
by Dec. 17. In addition to 
all staff (full-time, part-
time, casual, contract 
seasonal, students, 
firefighters), both 
volunteers and council 
members would be required 
to adhere to the policy as 
well.  

“I have my opinion and 
the belief is the path that 
we’re going down in the 
counties is mandatory 
vaccination policy. CAO 
Tim Simpson was 
describing what he thought 
the outline of the policy 
should be and it certainly 
included that and, although 
we didn’t vote on it, there 
was certainly a consensus 
around the table that that 
would be the direction that 
we’re going in. Time will 

tell,” Deputy Mayor Allan 
Armstrong said. 
“Mandatory vaccines are 
the way it seems to be 
going.” 

Armstrong, who is also 
the warden for SDG, said if 
county council did not 
discuss the issue during 
their Sept. 29 “Committee 

of the whole” meeting, they 
would be discussing it at 
SDG’s next regularly 
scheduled council meeting, 
where they will vote on the 
matter.  

“I think with the counties 
going that way – I know a 
lot of businesses are – so, 
I’d like to see the policy 

done up and, like our report 
says, it will be sent for legal 
review, and have it brought 
back to us. I think that’s the 
way a lot of areas are 
going,” Coun. John 
Thompson said. Both 
councillors Tyler Hoy and 
Gary Annable had no 
comment.

FREE TRAINING + EMPLOYMENT

TO SEE IF YOU QUALIFY, CALL GIAG 613.525.1533
JOB ZONE D’EMPLOI 613.933.9675   |   ACCESS 613.575.2626
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PROGRAMS ARE ONLY OFFERED IN ENGLISH

jim.mcdonellco@pc.ola.org • www.mcdonellmpp.ca

Jim McDonell, M.P.P.
Stormont - Dundas  - South Glengarry

Stay Protected!

        Main Offi ce:                                        Satellite Offi ces:
120 Second St. West, 

Cornwall  K6J 1G5
(613) 933-6513

Morrisburg
1-800-514-9660

Winchester
1-800-514-9660

Happy Thanksgiving

LIQUIDATION CENTRE &  
TARP BUILDING  

Open Monday to Saturday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
(Subject to Ontario Regulations with reopening and capacity limits.)

Check out our website for our UPCOMING  
ONLINE AUCTIONS

Civic #2250, County Road 31, Winchester, ON
613-774-7000

www.rideauauctions.com

Rideau  
Auctions Inc.

ND 
mandatory 
vaccination 
policy
Continued from the front

NDDHS raises close 
to $2K for the Terry 
Fox Foundation 
North Dundas District High 
School (NDDHS) student council 
organized a COVID-19-friendly 
Terry Fox Run for students, rais-
ing $1,730 for the Terry Fox 
Foundation. The Oct. 1 event saw 
students divided into three groups 
with Grade 7-8 students running 
the outdoor track from 9:30 a.m. 
to 10:30 a.m., the Grade 9-10 stu-
dents from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 
p.m., and the Grade 11-12 students 
from 12:30 p.m. to 1:30 p.m. 
Pictured are members of 
NDDHS’s student council. 

Casselman Photo

South Mountain 
Park renamed for 
Rick Cauvier

Couresty 
Photo
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CHESTERVILLE – This 
past Friday was wing night 
at the Chesterville Legion 
and according to Legion 
president Steve Grubb there 
were lots of people ordering 
up wings for take-out. There 
are plans to hold a Fish Fry 
at the Legion on Oct. 23. 
People wishing to enjoy a 

New Zealand cod dinner 
accompanied by beans, a 
bun and coleslaw are asked 
to contact the Legion to pre-
order the meal which can be 
picked up at the time 
provided. 

Grubb mentioned Wayne 
Edgerton was the winner of 
the September draw for a 
$500 certificate for meat from 
Greg’s Meat in Winchester. 

He mentioned there are still 
two more draws, one in 
October and December for 
similar certificates.   

2021 is the 75th 
anniversary of Canadian 
Legion Branch 434 in 
Chesterville and to help 
celebrate this anniversary, a 
golf tournament was held 
on Sept. 26 at Cedar Glen 
Golf Course with 23 people 

participating. Grubb 
continued the dart leagues 
have been organized in 
accordance with Covid-19 
protocols and regulations. 
He suggested those 
interested in signing up as a 
spare to contact the Legion 
for more information.
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Public Works
Seasonal Labourer (Day Shift)

The Township of North Dundas is currently seeking a 
candidate to fi ll a position listed above from December 20, 
2021 to April 1, 2022 with minimum (40) forty hours per 
week. Applicants must possess a clean driver’s abstract to 
drive sidewalk snow machine. Wage rate $21.07 to $22.52/
hr depending on experience.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

To apply to become part of our team, please submit your resume and 
cover letter by 11:00 a.m. Thursday, October 14, 2021 to:

Township of North Dundas
636 St. Lawrence St., P.O. Box 489

Winchester, ON, K0C 2K0
Fax: 613-774-5699

Email: careers@northdundas.com

We appreciate the interest of all applicants, however, only those 
selected for an interview will be contacted. For a full job description, 
visit the Job Opportunities page at www.northdundas.com.

If you require this document or any other documents in an alternative format, please 
contact our offi ce at (613) 774-2105. Should you require any special accommodations 
in order to apply or interview for the position with the Township of North Dundas, we 
will endeavour to make such accommodations. All applications will be held in strict 
confi dence. Personal information is collected under the authority of the Municipal 
Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act and will be used for employment 
assessment purposes only.

Public Works
Seasonal Operator/Labourer 

(Afternoon Shift)
The Township of North Dundas is currently seeking (5) fi ve 
candidates to fi ll the positions listed above from December 20, 
2021 to April 1, 2022 with minimum (40) forty hours per week. 
Wage rate $22.67 to $24.53/hr depending on experience.

Applicants must possess a valid DZ driver’s licence, be 
able to drive a standard transmission and have a clean 
driver’s abstract.

Public Works
Seasonal Operator/Labourer (Day Shift)

The Township of North Dundas is currently seeking 3 
candidates to fi ll the positions listed above from November 1, 
2021 to April 1, 2022 with minimum (40) forty hours per week. 
Wage rate $22.67 to $24.53/hr depending on experience.

Applicants must possess a valid DZ driver’s licence, be 
able to drive a standard transmission and have a clean 
driver’s abstract.

P.O. Box 489, 636 St. Lawrence St.,
Winchester, Ont.  K0C 2K0

Tel. 613-774-2105
www.northdundas.com

CHESTERVILLE – A 57-year-old man 
from the township of North Dundas was 
arrested shortly after 11 a.m. on Oct. 3 for 
impaired driving. 

A Stormont, Dundas, and Glengarry 
(SDG) Ontario Provincial Police (OPP) 
officer responded to a traffic complaint on 
Queen Street in Chesterville, where the 
vehicle was located, and investigation 
revealed that the driver was under the 
influence of alcohol. Walter Bobesiuk was 
arrested and charged with “operation while 
impaired – alcohol and drugs – Criminal 
Code (CC) – sec.320.14(1)(a)” and 
“operation while impaired – CC – over 80 
sec.320.14(1)(b).” He was released from 
custody and is scheduled to appear at the 
Ontario Court of Justice in Cornwall on 
Nov. 2. 

Meanwhile, on Sept. 27, shortly after 8 

p.m., an SDG OPP officer responded to a 
traffic complaint on Manley Road in the 
township of North Stormont, where 
investigation revealed that the driver was 
under the influence of alcohol. Atasha 
Goodwin, a 35-year-old woman from the 
Municipality of South Dundas, was charged 
with “operation while impaired – alcohol 
and drugs – Criminal Code (CC) – 
sec.320.14(1)(a)” and “operation while 
impaired – CC – over 80 sec.320.14(1)(b).” 
She was released from custody and is 
scheduled to appear at the Ontario Court of 
Justice in Cornwall on Nov. 16 

Anyone with information on either of these 
incidents is asked to call SDG OPP at 1-888-
310-1122 or Seaway Valley Crime Stoppers at 
1-800-222-TIPS (8477). Tips can also be 
made online via the local Crime Stoppers’ 
website (seawayvalleycrimestoppers.ca). 

Impaired drivers cruise onto local police blotter

Great turnout for McDougall Insurance & 
Financial community barbecue 
On Oct. 1, Winchester’s McDougall Insurance & Financial staff celebrated the 
company’s 75th anniversary with a free community barbecue from 12 p.m. to 2 
p.m. at its 473 Main Street East location. Branch manager Shelley Sirois said 
more than 150 people attended the event. “It turned out to be a beautiful day and 
a great turn out,” Sirois said. “Thank you to all who came out to help us cele-
brate our 75th anniversary.” Pictured during a brief break from serving the pub-
lic are Kendra Sullivan (left), Cheryl McGrath, Sirois, Crystal Bell, Kathy 
McKendry, Morgan McPherson, and Lisa Vetter. Casselman Photo

News from the Chesterville Legion

Winchester honours the late Gordie Collingridge 
A shadow-box display encasing a snowshoe and a photo of the late Gordon 
Collingridge was unveiled at Winchester’s Old Town Hall last week. Gordon’s 
mother Elva (left) donated the award to the township of North Dundas in his 
honour in August. Elva attended the Sept. 30 unveiling, along with local wood-
worker Dave McClenaghan (right), who graciously took the time to frame the 
award. Casselman Photo

The first dozen chicken wings are pic-
tured here as Mary Grubb finishes up 
the take-out transaction at the Legion.   

Thompson Goddard Photo
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E-MAIL:

As the leaves start to 
turn and fall arrives, 
Thanksgiving is on the 
minds of many. Lots of 
times, we reflect on things 
because of a specific 
holiday and that is not 
untrue of Thanksgiving. It 
is one day a year, but it 
does make us stop and 

think about our lives, 
future, and past events. 

No one said the road 
through l i fe  would be 
easy. Some days are easier 
than others and each of us 
have our own baggage to 
carry.  “Be thankful  for 
what you have; you’ll end 
up having more.  If  you 

concentrate on what you 
don’t have, you will never, 
ever  have enough,”   
Oprah Winfrey. 

Sometimes it is tough to 
take a moment and express 
how thankful we are for 
life’s blessings; that may be 
at work or at home. 
Everyone is so busy and 
consumed with 
responsibilities we often 

take the little things for 
granted.  

We do have to be aware 
that even when things are 
down, we have positives in 
our life as well.   

The straight and narrow 
is not the only path. 
Finding your own way 
through with the best 
options for you is vital. 
Trudging your path while 

dodging those proverbial 
bullets can be an 
overwhelming experience.   

Whether you have a 
family crisis, financial 
concerns, health concerns 
keeping a positive outlook 
and finding a path through 
it all is important. 

We extend our thanks to 
our readers, subscribers, 
and advertisers. With each 

of you, we are given the 
opportunity to provide 
content for your reading 
pleasure.   

“Don’t let the sun go 
down without saying thank 
you to someone, and 
without admitting to 
yourself that absolutely no 
one gets this far alone.” 
Stephen King 

Linda Vogel

Take a pause and be thankful
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Writing an editorial can be difficult. You see, I have a lot 
of opinions and sometimes those opinions don’t align with 
the opinions of my neighbours. And I don’t know who’s 
right. Maybe no one is right or maybe we’re all right. It’s 
hard to say for certain. Either way, sometimes it feels like 
I’m dodging landmines when I speak and it’s exhausting. 

Today, I’m thinking about vaccines, vaccination 
passports, and rights versus obligations.  

To be clear, I don’t want to fight with anyone, I never 
have. As a child, I wanted everyone to get along and I 
wanted everyone to be friends. I still do, but now – thanks 
to time, experience, and a lot of therapy – I know that’s 
unlikely to happen. I know that the only person I can 
control is myself. I also know that regardless of where we 
stand on any issue, we’re all just trying to make sense of a 
world that doesn’t always make sense. 

With that said, I’m pro-vaccine. If there’s a new vaccine 
and it might protect me from something, I’m going to take 
it because vaccines work. And I believe the benefits 
outweigh the risk. (Seriously, I was ecstatic when the flu 
shot was first offered. I signed up my entire family – me, 
my two children, and my husband. We got the flu shot 
every year and, for the most part, I stopped getting the flu. 
If I did get it, it was so mild it almost went unnoticed.) 

This, however, wasn’t always the case. When I was 
pregnant, I met a couple whose child was disabled, both 
physically and intellectually, due to an allergic reaction to 
the first vaccine Canadian babies get when they’re just 
three months old. I hadn’t realized this was a possibility. I 
started to worry, a lot. But I spoke with my doctor – a 
professional whose knowledge and opinion I trusted – and I 
decided the benefit outweighed the risk.  

We can’t all be doctors, so those of us who aren’t must 
trust those of us who are – we need to trust that the years of 
education, training, and working in their field has given 
these professionals knowledge and insight far beyond our 
reach. We can’t be experts in every field, we must choose 
our field of expertise, and trust others to do the same.  

With social media, fear spreads like wildfire and so, I 
was nervous getting my first COVID-19 shot, especially 
since it was AstraZeneca. I did it anyway. I did it because 
the experts said it offered the best chance of protecting me 
– and those around me – from the virus. (Also, history 
shows that vaccines work.)  

I was tired for a day or two, but overall, getting the 
vaccine proved to be uneventful. And now I feel far freer 
than I did before the vaccine. I feel safer going out. I also 
feel better knowing I’m part of the solution, helping to stop 
the spread of COVID-19. 

I believe we should have the right to choose what 
happens to our bodies. I also believe we should get the 
vaccine if we can, not just for ourselves, but for those 
around us who can’t. In getting vaccinated, we decrease the 
chance we’ll be part of the problem when the next wave 
takes a shot at crippling our healthcare system. I’m not 
afraid of catching the virus from an unvaccinated person. 
I’m afraid that our healthcare system will crash in the face 
of a major outbreak, leaving those in need without medical 
care.  

So, for the “vaccine” landmine, this is what I believe, 
and I accept that you may not share this belief. My hope is 
that we can learn to listen to one another with open minds 
and hearts. 

Sandy Casselman
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NORTH DUNDAS—As we fall into the first week 
of October, the school year just keeps getting busier. 
Our annual Terry Fox Run happened on Oct. 1, and it 
was a huge success. There was music pumping to boost 
everyone’s spirits, tons of awesome participation, and 
lots of smiles. It was an all-day event with each cohort 
at different times. 

Some exciting things that happened this week around 
the school were: Mrs. Hall’s Grade 9 phys. ed class 
used the new gym equipment and played frisbee golf; 
Mr. Exner taught drumming to his Grade 8’s; and Mr. 
Whitton’s class explored CO2 cars, as each student 
raced against each other.  

North Dundas had our first fire drill which resulted 
in a very proud principal; all our students walked out 
of the school in an orderly and calm fashion. We are 
all pros! An upcoming important date is Oct. 21 which 
is our picture day for all students; there will be no 
retake day so get your smiles ready and calendars 
marked. 

ND seniors are anxiously researching and preparing 
for next year's school year; they are looking into 
scholarships, universities, colleges, and applications.  

Lastly, our community received wonderful news that 
a 2021 graduate of North Dundas District High School 
was signed to Mississauga Steelheads OHL, Adam 
Barkley. Everyone is beyond proud of his 
accomplishments and dedication. Congratulations Adam 
and best of luck! 

Have a good start to your October and enjoy the fall 
weather!

By Savannah Coleman
Student Council Communications

Falling into October 

Dodging landmines one editorial at a time

WDMH showcases new 
Commitment Award honourees 
On Oct. 1, Winchester District Memorial Hospital 
(WDMH) announced its two newest Commitment 
Award honourees: Registered nurse and care co-
ordinator Kristina Duncan (left) and Family 
Medicine, Obstetrics, and Emergency Physician 
Dr. Pierre de Moissac (right), who received their 
awards for their commitment to education. 
Duncan was praised for her kind and respectful 
manner, as well as her “above and beyond” actions 
in providing necessary staff training outside of her 
regular working hours. Dr. de Moissac was com-
mended for his initiative in presenting the 
MoreOB Patient Safety Program to the obstetrics 
team. His presentation was recorded to share with 
all new staff. He was also praised for his work 
leading WDMH’s General Practice Obstetrics 

Program, his compassionate care in the Emergency Department, and his respectful listening skills.  
Courtesy Photo
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CChurchChurchChurchChurchChurchChurch
DIRECTORY

Your Guide to Local Houses of Worship
The United Church of Canada CHRIST CHURCH UNITED

5 Casselman St., Chesterville
Pastor: Debbie Poirier     613-850-2725 

PLEASE NOTE: In-person worship services resumed on Sunday, August 1st.
Please register your attendance in advance by calling 613-448-2532.

THE UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA
AVONMORE-FINCH-MARTINTOWN

ST. JAMES - CHALMERS - ST. ANDREW’S

PASTORAL CHARGE     Minister: Rev. Lois Gaudet BBA, BTH, MDIV
Contact: Tel: 613-346-1648     Email: revlgaudet@gmail.com 

October 10th, 2021 – Thanksgiving worship with Rev. Lois at 9:15 a.m. in 
Chalmers Finch or at 11 a.m. in St. Andrew’s Martintown.

Masks and second vaccines are mandatory for those 17 and older.

ST. LUKE’S - KNOX PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH - FINCH

MINISTER: Rev. Dr. Cheryl Gaver     613-918-0506     Church: 613-984-2201
cgaver@cogeco.ca     www.fi nch-avonmore-presbyterian.ca

 October 10th, 2021 at 9:30 a.m.

Please note that our church has reopened for in person services. Masks and 
social distancing in place.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH - Morewood

ST. ANDREW’S - Chesterville      ST. PAUL’S - Winchester

Interim Moderator Rev. Samer Kandalaft     613-258-4136

St. Andrews, Chesterville and Morewood Presbyterian Churches have 

reopened for in-person services. 

NATIONSIDE PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
Pastor Scott Sayers

E-mail: Pastor.Scott@mail.com    Off ice: 613-448-2272

Please note: No Sunday and Wednesday meetings during the pandemic.

Please join us for Sunday Services at 10:30 a.m. Resuming online only 
eff ective September 5th on Facebook under “The Nation” Nationside 

Pentecostal Church.

Aff iliated with the Pentecostal Assemblies of Canada

HARMONY COMMUNITY CHURCH
Evangelical Missionary Church

12010 Ormond Rd. & Hwy. 31 (North of Winchester)
Off ice phone: 613-774-5170        www.harmony-church.org

We are an air conditioned and handicap accessible building
Senior Pastor: Rev. Daniel Wallace

Weekly Services – Sunday at 10:30 a.m.

We are currently open for services at a 25% capacity. If you’d like to reserve your spot, please 
contact the church off ice. We are continuing to live stream our services on Youtube at 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCoPy_DABzz4REc-A76-EvrA

Sunday School Classes & Nursery have resumed.

Please contact the church off ice for information on mid-week meetings or any other questions.

ST. MARY’S ANGLICAN CHURCH

139 Castor St., Russell, ON     Parish Off ice: 613-445-3226
Presiding: Rev. Anne Quick

infostmarysrussell@rogers.com     Website: www.stmarysrussell.ca

Eff ective October 3rd, we’re returning to our old schedule. Services of Holy 
Eucharist at 9 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. on Sunday morning, IN the church.

St. Mary’s Church is engaged in actively sharing God’s unconditional grace and love.

WINCHESTER BAPTIST CHURCH

486 Main St., Winchester
Pastors Bud McKibbon and Mollie McKibbon

Join us Sundays at 11 a.m. for our virtual service
Church closed until further notice. Traditional Music - Centred Services.

CHESTERVILLE
Friendly, Caring, Accepting

Pastor Brian Barr     613-448-1758

Join us at www.thegatheringhouse.ca on
Sunday mornings beginning at 10 a.m. for our weekly worship service.

ST. MARY OF THE PRESENTATION CATHOLIC CHURCH

Administration Priest: Fr. Cyril Duru
Parish Secretary: Nancy Richer  -  613-448-3262

ST. CLARE’S ANGLICAN CHURCH OF NORTH DUNDAS

613-774-2236          www.stclaresanglican.ca          2530 Falcone Lane, Winchester

Sunday Service of Eucharest, 10 A.M.  
Covid-19 Protocol in place.

Visit us online for Sunday Service at our links below.  
On Facebook at The Anglican Parish of North Dundas at St. Clare’s.

On YouTube at St. Clare Anglican.

ST. ANDREW’S AND ST. PAUL’S UNITED CHURCH

38 Mill Street, Russell, ON            613-445-3111            www.russellunited.org

Minister: Rev. Peter Dahlin, B.A, M.Div
613-443-7603 (peterdahlin52@gmail.com)

11 a.m. Sunday Worship

Nursery (parental supervision) is available.  Covid-19 protocols are in place.

Sandy Casselman  
Record Staff 

WINCHESTER – 
Recently, local politicians 
passed a bylaw formalizing 
the township of North 
Dundas’ role in a Shared 
Services’ Agreement for 
Archives’ Services with the 
Municipality of South 
Dundas.  

“This agreement, that 
forms part of the bylaw, 
formalizes the 

Memorandum of 
Understanding that was 
signed between the 
Municipality of South 
Dundas and the township of 
North Dundas in May of 
2018 for the purpose of 
sharing the Dundas County 
Archive, which is located at 
5 College Street in Iroquois, 
clerk Jo-Anne McCaslin 
said during North Dundas’s 
Sept. 28 council meeting. 
“The township of North 

North Dundas approves archives agreement 
with South Dundas Dundas will be responsible 

to share costs for rent, 
utilities, telephone and 
internet, repairs, 
maintenance, and the 
archivist’s annual contract, 
which is a carryover from 
what was included in the 
Memorandum of 
Understanding.” 

Without discussion, 
council unanimously voted 
in favour of the agreement. 
Just prior to the vote, Mayor 
Tony Fraser made a brief 
statement. 

“It’s good to see that we 
don’t have concerns, that 
we see that this is 
something that we need to 
do,” Fraser said.  “The 
shared services with the 
Municipali ty of South 
Dundas to ensure that the 
Dundas County Archives is 
used and grows is 
comforting to me, as we’ve 
all said at the outset of this 
project that it’s important 
that we capture history, 
and we have a repository 
for it.”

FINCH – The South Nation 
Conservation Authority (SNC) will 
be hosting an online auction this 
month to raise funds for its spring 
tree plant ing ini t ia t ives across 
Eastern Ontario. 

Viewing for  “South Nation 
Wood Creations” will open online 
(nation.on.ca/fall-fundraiser) on 
Oct .  8 ,  showcasing dozens of 
woodware products handcrafted by 
art isans throughout the region. 
Auction items include furniture, 
displays, art, signs, and charcuterie 
boards. Silent bidding will begin on 
Oct. 12 and will continue until Oct. 
29. 

Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, 
SNC has had to postpone many of 

its usual fundraising activities and 
has not been able to support some 
forestry exhibitions, such as the 
Wood Auction,  where local 
woodworking talent  would 
typically be showcased. Forming 
part of the annual Wood and Forest 
Exhibition, the Wood Auction was 
hosted by Boisés Est and the SDG 
Chapter of the Ontario Woodlot 
Association. 

Last  year ’s  “Art  for  Trees” 
auction raised $6,500. Since 1990, 
SNC has planted more than 3.4 
million trees across its watershed 
jurisdiction. In 2020, more than 
230,000 trees were planted. SNC is 
hoping to break that  record in 
2022. 

“We are grateful for everyone’s 
continued support and partnership 
of our tree planting programs,” 
SNC community lands and 
outreach lead John Mesman said.  

SNC is still accepting donations 
for  this  month’s  auct ion.  In 
addition to being included on the 
auction website, donor profiles will 
be shared via social media. For 
more information, contact SNC via 
email smurray@nation.on.ca or 
phone at 1-877-984-2948. 

“The event is a great opportunity 
to support small businesses and the 
sustainable forestry industry, while 
also showcasing local talent and 
contr ibut ing to a  heal thy 
environment,” Mesman said.

SNC online auction opens for viewing on Oct. 8

Stormont Ladies:  Ladies’ High Single, Marin 
Middleton 232; Ladies’ High Triple, Marin Middleton 656. 
Team Standings: Pt 24, Marin 20, Hilda 20, Susan 16. 

Monday Men’s: Men’s High Single, Sean Harper 
(spare) 272; Men’s High Triple, Mike Byvelds 678; Men’s 
High Average, Marc Robinson 248. Team Standings: East-
Ont 14, Raiders 10, A-Team 10, Alley Cats 7, Country 
Boys 4, Alley Rats 3. 

Tuesday Afternoon Mixed: Ladies’ High Single, Diane 
Holmes 192; Ladies’ High Triple, Diane Holmes 487; 
Men’s High Single, Ron Robinson 259; Men’s High Triple, 
Ron Robinson 637. Team Standings: love 25, Charity 18, 
Hope 11. 

Wednesday Ladies: Ladies’ High Single, Pat Monast 
202; Ladies’ High Triple, Mary Osborne 484. Team 
Standings: pat 36.5, Lorna 35.5, Mary 35, Dianna 32.5, 
Janice 30.5. 

Finch Mixed: Men’s High Single, Danny StPierre 246; 
Men’s High Triple, Danny StPierre 682; Men’s High 
Average, Danny StPierre 201; Ladies’ High Single, Isabelle 
Bissonnette 242; Ladies’ High Triple, Isabelle Bissonnette 
682; Ladies’ High Average, Isabelle Bissonnette 210. Team 
Standings: Team #2 21, Team #1 14, Billy’s Girl’s 14, B&S 
11. 

Thursday Seniors: Men’s High Single, Tony Derks 
171; Men’s High Triple, John McGarretty 443; Ladies’ 
High Single, Lucy Hendricks 149; Ladies; High Triple, 
Lucy Hendricks 429. 

Avonmore Mixed: Men’s High Single, Kevin Osborne 
201; Men’s High Triple, Kevin Osborne 596; Ladies’ High 
Single, Jeannette Scott 179; Ladies’ High Triple, Jeannette 
Scott 424. Team Standings: Team #3 28, Team #4 22, Team 
#1 21, Team #2 19. 

Les Dynamiques: Men’s High Single, Pierre Briere 
271; Men’s High Triple, Pierre Briere 664; Ladies’ High 
Single, Rejeanne Lefebvre 684. 

Williamsburg Mixed: Men’s High Single, Garry Hutt 
286; Men’s High Triple, Danny Holmes 703; Ladies’ High 
Single, Leslie Vanbruinessen 200; Ladies’ High Triple, 
Leslie Vanbruinessen 550. Team Standings: Danny 32, 
George 32, Garry 29, John 27. 

Winchester Odd Couples: Men’s High Single, Darryl 
Britton 225; Men’s High Triple, Darryl Britton 620; Ladies’ 
High Single, Beth Reid 178; Ladies’ High Triple, Pat 

Middleton 503. Team Standings: Mental Mishaps 25, Team 
Nike 24, Golden Girls 23, The Balljoints 21. 

Youth Bowling Canada 
YBC Peewees: Girl’s High Single, Vanessa Bissonnette 

94; Girl’s High Double, Vanessa Bissonnette 154; Boy’s 
High Single, Owen Thomson 87; Boy’s High Double, 
Owen Thomson 121. 

YBC Bantams:  Girl’s High Single,  Danika 
Bissonnette 144; Girl’s High Double, Danika Bissonnette 
260; Boy’s High Single, Loric Erratt 107; Boy’s High 
Double,  Loric Erratt  211. Team 
Standings:Peewee/Bantam Jets 16.5, Red Wingsw 16, 
Flames 11, Leafs 9.5, Oilers 7. 

YBC Juniors: Girl’s High Single, Lindsay Burnett 179; 
Girl’s High Triple, Lindsay Burnett 527; Boy’s High 
Single, Alex Robinson 193; Boy’s High Triple, Alex 
Robinson 474. 

YBC Seniors: Boy’s High Single, Josh Puddy 159; 
Boy’s High Triple, Josh Puddy 467.Team Standings: 
Junior/Seniors Ducks 33, Senators 28, Sabers 28, Kiings 
26, Bruins 20.

TThank YouThank YouThank YouThank YouThank YouThank YouThank YouThank YouThank You
Mary Steele (nee Shane)

of Winchester Springs passed 
away peacefully at the 

Winchester District Memorial 
Hospital on Monday, September 

13, 2021, at the age of 89. 
The family would like to thank 

everyone for their acts of 
kindness and sympathy, which were of great comfort 
to us during this diffi cult time. Special thank you to 

Rev. Christine Lowson for her support and friendship to 
mom and all of us, as well as David Lapier of Marsden 

Mclaughlin who was exceptional in supporting the 
family during every step of the way.
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LONG SAULT – There 
was a small but poignant 
ceremony of remembrance 
held in Ault  Park near 
Long Sault on Sept. 19.  
The memorial service held 
in front of what speaker 
Dr.  Andre Levesque 
described “as the National 
Memorial in memory of 
Canadians who served 
during the American Civil 
War,” which had been 
unveiled in 2017. 

Lost Villages Historical 
Society president Jim 
Brownell  welcomed 
visitors to the event and 
provided information on 
the 40,000 Canadians 
“who volunteered and 
fought in the American 
Civil War between 1861 
and 1865.” He explained 
there is limited knowledge 
about the involvement of 
these Canadians who were 
drawn primarily to 
Ontario, Quebec, Prince 
Edward Island, 
Newfoundland, New 
Brunswick, and Nova 
Scotia.   

After commenting how 
it is hoped “that visitors 
and history enthusiasts will 
discover some of the 
names of cit izens” who 
participated in this foreign 

war and learn their stories; 
he mentioned that the 
research carried out by the 
LVHS had uncovered 
many participants in the 
war from the area. After 
describing the process with 
the GMB to plan and 
complete this project, he 
expressed his thanks to the 
township of South 
Stormont for their support.   

He expressed his hope 
that the memorial will help 
to educate people in this 
little-known part of our 
history and concluded the 
project is  st i l l  ongoing 
with memorial stones to 
ancestors who served in 
the American Civil War 
st i l l  available to be 
purchased.   

Dr. Andre Levesque, a 
renowned Canadian 
historian, provided visitors 
with additional information 
noting “this is  the only 
monument that is solely 

dedicated to all Canadian 
volunteers who fought and 
served on both sides in the 
American Civil War.” He 
continued how it is a living 
memorial as people can 
“visit, see and touch” the 
black granite obelisk and 
the two commemorative 
walls which lists project 
donors with the “other 
listing recipients of medals 
and honours.” He echoed 
Brownell’s comments by 
saying “one of the 
fundamental reasons for 
placing this memorial in 
such a public venue is to 
encourage people of all 
ages to become educated 
on the topic of Canadian 
history and the Canadians 
who helped shape our 
country.”  

Members of the GBM 
stood quietly to the side 
during the ceremony which 
concluded soon after 
prayers were offered by 
Rob McLaughlin. A period 
of fellowship with visitors 
welcomed to the 
encampment on the 
grounds of Ault Park. We 
Will remember them.
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Tree Removal/Abattage
Strump grinding/Esscouchage
Tree Trimming/Elagage

MICHAUD
Tree  ServicesTTree  ServicesTree  ServicesTree  ServicesTree  ServicesTree  ServicesTree  ServicesTree  ServicesTree  ServicesTree  ServicesTree  ServicesTree  ServicesTree  Services

613-809-9673

233464

Alliance Simmentals  -  Bel-Char Farm  -  Bristol View Farms  -  Neuman Simmentals  -  Clearbrook Simmentals  -  Crystal Brook Farm 
Dobbie Simmentals  -  Donovandale Farm  -  Evergreen Odds Farm  -  Goodbuy Livestock  -  Home Grown Cattle Co.  -  Jamieson Genetics 

Jase Simmentals  -  La Fermiere Folle  -  Lacombe’s Farm  -  Lorolin Simmentals  -  Ferme Terra Agri  -  Mountain Road Simmentals
Oattes Cattle  -  Outback Acres Farm  -  Rosemead Farm  -  Snowdame Farms  -  Spruce Rock Farms  

Velian Farms  -  White Water Simmentals  -  Foley Simmentals 

don’t miss this opportunity to acquire top Simmental genetics
Consignors

sales management  ::  bohrson marketing  ::  www.bohrson.com

for a catalog or more information contact ivan matthews: 613.835.3363

535 St. Lawrence St. at The Planted Arrow

517 Main St. at St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church

GA
RD

EN PARTY MARKET

W

I N C H E S T E R , ON

Shopping, Music, Food

Oct. 9th
10 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Canadian 
Civil War 
Veterans 
remembered 

Prior to the ceremony commemorating the 4th 
anniversary of the unveiling of the National 
Memorial in memory of the Canadians who 
served during the American Civil War, re-enac-
tors from the GBM had a period of drill near the 
memorial.   Thompson Goddard Photo

From the left: Alfred Calver, Ed Lycett, Axel 
Ravera, Stewart Irvine, Jim Brownell, Piper 
Jenna Dennison, Mr. Andre Levesque, Rob 
McLauchlin, Ron Lefebvre, Richard Dore, Bill 
Haskel and Vince Chiarelli.   

Thompson Goddard Photo

Real Estate     Wills & Estates     Corporate

222 Prescott Street
P.O. Box 1280
Kemptville, Ontario
K0G 1J0

613-258-0038
Fax: 613-258-0039
connie@lamble.ca

www.lamble.ca

The Law Of昀ce of

Connie Lamble 
B.A., LL.B.

BARRISTER & SOLICITOR
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CORNWALL – The second round of the 
“Spark” Mentorships and Grants Program 
was launched on Sept. 29 at the Cornwall 
Pop-Up Market. Applications from non-
profit organizations, small businesses and 
entrepreneurs in Stormont, Dundas, and 
Glengarry, Akwesasne and the City of 
Cornwall will be accepted between Sept. 29 
and Nov. 5. 

Justin Lafontaine, program lead tourism 
innovation hub, explained the program is 
designed to support tourism innovators and 
entrepreneurs as well as encourage “people 
in the region to come forward with their 
new tourism ideas.” He mentioned virtual 
information sessions are planned for 
October to aid those considering applying 
to the program.  

Speakers at the event included SDG 
warden Al Armstrong, Thompson from the 
Mohawk Council of Akwesasne and City 

of Cornwall Coun. Syd Gardner. All 
expressed their support for the program, 
the importance of tourism in the local 
economy and the importance of working 
together. 

Two of the 2020 Sparks Program 
winners attended the event, including Dale 
Allen, representing his daughter Stephanie 
and husband Jakob Vogel and Vanessa 
Leduc of Cornwall Food Tours. Leduc 
commented she was “very proud to be a 
part of the program” and found her mentor, 
who operates a food tour business in 
Guelph very helpful.  

Once the applications to the 2021 Spark 
program are closed, they will be reviewed 
and “the top applicants invited to a Pitch 
Session where three winners will be 
selected” according to a press release issued 
by Todd Lihou, SDG corporate 
communications coordinator on Sept. 29. 

More information is available at 
www.tourisminnovation.ca/ACSDG.
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Dundas Manor Long-Term Care Home Board of Directors 
 is seeking a volunteer Board member with  

construction management talent.

You can help shape the future of Dundas Manor!

WHY: Help ensure Dundas Manor LTC Home remains vibrant and a 
leader in quality resident care that exceeds expectations.

WHAT: We are looking for someone with specific experience in 
construction management.

WHEN: Board and Executive Committee meetings are held quarterly 
and last 2-3 hours. Currently our meetings are held virtually.

HOW: Visit www.dundasmanor.ca/boardoftrustees to complete 
the application Deadline: November 14, 2021

Come and Live Among Your Neighbours

Contact Lynne at 613-448-1116 for more information.

66 Main Street. S., Chesterville
www.gardenvilla.ca

WWINTER WINTER WINTER WINTER WINTER WINTER WINTER 
SSTAY-CATIONSTAY-CATIONSTAY-CATIONSTAY-CATIONSTAY-CATIONSTAY-CATIONSTAY-CATIONSTAY-CATIONSTAY-CATIONSTAY-CATIONSTAY-CATION

Furnished Suites with Telephone and Television Services

Home Cooked Meals, Social Activities, Morning Fitness Classes

Health and Wellness Monitoring, Housekeeping and Laundry 

as well as several in house amenities.

Limited Suites Available

By Sussex Retirement Living
Managed by Better Retirement Living

Spark leads tourism initiative
From the left: 
Justin Lafontaine, 
Dale Allen, Troy 
Thompson, Syd 
Gardner and Al 
Armstrong. 

Thompson Goddard 
Photo

Fantastic  
community 
The fall food drive for 
Community Food Share, 
an organization which 
serves Stormont and 
Dundas counties, was 
held in Morrisburg and 
Iroquois on Oct. 1 and 2. 

Organized by the Iroquois-Matilda Lions Club and the Morrisburg & District 
Lions Club, the event once again demonstrated the caring nature of our commu-
nities.  The total amount of food collected during the fall food drive in 
Morrisburg, and Iroquois has yet to be determined, it is estimated that well over 
1000 pds of food as well as over $1,200 in cash was collected by the members of 
the two Lions Club and delivered to the Morrisburg location after the event con-
cluded. Members of the CFS board are pictured with members of the Iroquois-
Matilda Lions Club and the Morrisburg & District Lions Club with all the gener-
ous donations from the food drive.   Thompson Goddard Photo 
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Pets & Home Services
Quality care for your pets & home

Colleen Petry

Pet Sitting
www.petsandhomeservices.vpweb.ca

Serving Russell & Embrun
613-408-3480  •  613-445-3480
colleenpetry@gmail.com
bonded and insured

Top Soil, Sand, Gravel, Hy-Hoe, Backhoe, 
Bulldozer, Dump Trucks

LICENCED SEPTIC BED INSTALLATION
R.R. 1 Chesterville

613-448-3683 613-448-3101
Roger Jay

SALMON & SONS

Countryman Electric Limited

Electrical 
Contracting & 

Generators
Residential, Commercial, Industrial & Farm

613-448-2474
888-388-1117

ECRA/ESA #7003305

Sales, Installations & Services
2KW - 200KW

www.countrymanelectric.com

17 Beaver Street
P.O. Box 54

Berwick, Ontario
K0C 1G0

OFFICE - 613-984-2877   FAX - 613-984-2965
• COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL • GEN-SET 

& PTO GENERATORS

N. BEEHLER ELECTRIC LTD.

OUTDOOR WOOD FURNACES
Four Models - 4,000 to 30,000 sq. ft. rating.

ONE UNIT CAN HEAT 
MULTIPLE BUILDINGS 

OR HOMES
Converter 

now in stock, 
the ultimate 

in effi ciency, 
burns less 

wood & 
creates more 

than 2 stage 
types.

NEW

MAXVILLE FARM MACHINERY LTD.
2508, Highland Rd. South, Maxville ON
613-527-2834 — 1-888-371-0336

781-B Notre-Dame
Embrun, ON  K0A 1W1 443-1116

(613)Michel Séguin prop.

Plumbing
For All Your

Part &
Accessories Needs

GLAUER’S TOWING & RECOVERY

24 HOUR SERVICE     613 229 7773
Accepting all auto clubs

CCONSTRUCTIONCONSTRUCTIONCONSTRUCTIONCONSTRUCTIONCONSTRUCTIONCONSTRUCTIONCONSTRUCTIONCONSTRUCTIONCONSTRUCTIONCONSTRUCTIONCONSTRUCTIONCONSTRUCTION

Excavating • Equipment Rentals
Environmental Cleanups

Crushed Stone Products • Septic Tank Pumping
613 537-2255

www.davidbrownconstruction.ca

David Brown Construction Ltd.

FFARM EQUIPMENTFARM EQUIPMENTFARM EQUIPMENTFARM EQUIPMENTFARM EQUIPMENTFARM EQUIPMENTFARM EQUIPMENTFARM EQUIPMENTFARM EQUIPMENTFARM EQUIPMENTFARM EQUIPMENTFARM EQUIPMENTFARM EQUIPMENTFARM EQUIPMENT

HHEATINGHEATINGHEATINGHEATINGHEATINGHEATINGHEATING

STEVEN FLEGG

Cell: 613-551-7439
Res: 613-984-2513

• Sand, Gravel
• Top Soil
• Snow removal
• Equipment Rentals
• Sales & Service
Bus.: 613-984-2447
Fax: 613-984-0453
sflegg@xplornet.com

3735 County Road 12
Newington, ON  K0C 1Y0

Michael Theriault
Licenced Waterproofi ng Professional
Tel: 613-858-4696
michael.theriault@
thecrackdoctor.ca 

1823 Finch Winchester 
Boundary Rd.

Chesterville, ON K0C 1H0
www.thecrackdoctor.ca

Wet Basements
Fixed Permanently 

Written Lifetime 
Guarantee

PUBLIC AUTO & EQUIPMENT AUCTION
Monthly Online

LIQUIDATION CENTRE
Open Monday to Saturday 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Corner of County Roads 43 & 31, WINCHESTER

613-774-2735    Fax: 613-774-5559
www.rideauauctions.com

BYERS FARM EQUIPMENT
Division of MacMillan L&L Equipment Ltd.

Stabling and Material Handling Equipment
13505 Byers Rd., R.R. #3, Chesterville

orders@byersfarmeq.com

613-448-2185

STEVE SUMMERS, Real Estate Broker
613-220-1936 CELL
steve@coburnrealty.com
Serving Dundas & Stormont Counties for 26 years

I will list your home and sell it for 
4% commission.

PUBLIC BOWLING
Saturday 3 to 5 p.m., Saturday 6 to 10 p.m. 

Sunday 12:30 - 5 p.m.
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

CHESTERVILLE
BOWLING LANES

IF INTERESTED IN BOWLING IN ANY OF 
THE LEAGUES, PLEASE CALL 

613-448-3535 FOR MORE INFORMATION

Sandy Casselman  
Record Staff 

CORNWALL – “In the future, 
residents of our community will find it 
easier to access the right services, 
thanks to a newly connected and 
integrated healthcare system,” Upper 
Canada, Cornwall and Area Ontario 
Health Team co-chair Christine 
Penney said.  

A statement was released last week 
announcing that the provincial 
government has partnered with Ontario 
Health to create eight new Ontario 
Health Teams (OHT) throughout the 
province. The Upper Canada, Cornwall 
and Area OHT will service the Untied 
Counties of Stormont, Dundas, and 
Glengarry (SDG), the City of 
Cornwall, Akwesasne, and parts of 
both the Township of Russell and rural 
Southeast Ottawa. In addition to 
Penney, who is the vice-president of 
Community Programs at Cornwall 
Community Hospital (CCH), this team 

is co-chaired by Tracy Crowder, 
executive director of J.W. MacIntosh 
Community Support Services in 
Williamsburg. 

“This new collaborative way of 
delivering a connected healthcare 
system will provide a better health and 
community care experience for people 
in our area, and will reflect the 
practices, principles, and values that 
are important to the people we serve,” 
Crowder said. 

It was noted that OHTs are 
expected to provide better integrated 
care by breaking down barriers that 
may exist between healthcare 
providers and geographic areas. OHTs 
combine several health services, 
including physicians and nurse 
practitioners, hospitals, home and 
community care, community support 
services, mental health and addictions 
services, community health centres, 
and long-term care. 

“This work also aims to improve 

things for our healthcare providers, 
who can also be stressed with systemic 
issues when trying to provide the best 
care for patients,” Penney said.  

Once the OHT is up and running as 
intended, local people are expected to 
experience easier transitions from one 
provider to another, including between 
hospitals, home-care providers, or 
long-term care homes, with one 
patient story, one patient record, and 
one care plan. It was said that it will 
take time for OHT to reach its 
maturity, but representatives and 
organizations within the OHT meet 
regularly to move it forward.  

“Ultimately, the goal is to improve 
everyone’s experience with 
healthcare,” Penney said. 

The local OHT consists of 33 local 
partner organizations. These include 
local hospitals, doctors, community 
health services, long-term care homes, 
hospices, paramedics, clinics, mental 
health professionals, and more.

Local Ontario Health Team aims to improve healthcare

Chesterville firefighters look to 
‘Fill the Boot’ with $2,000 
On Thurs., Oct. 7, volunteer firefighters will station 
themselves in Chesterville at the intersection of Queen 
Street and County Road 7 from 3 p.m. to 7 p.m., 
where they will be collecting donations for Muscular 
Dystrophy Canada. Donations can be made in cash or 
online with all proceeds going to help Canadians with 
neuromuscular disorders. Firefighters will be handing 
out QR codes to make donating easier. To learn more 
or to donate, visit filltheboot.ca. Pictured are the boots 
local firefighters will be using to raise the funds this 
week. Courtesy Photo
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October is Breast Cancer 
Awareness Month, which makes 
it an ideal opportunity to learn 

more about one of the most common 
cancers among Canadian women. 
Since about one in eight women will 
develop breast cancer at some point 
in her life, here are some ways you can 
lower your risk.

1. Maintain a healthy body weight. 
Being obese increases your risk of 
breast cancer. Eat well and exercise 
regularly to help you manage your 
weight. 

2. Be physically active. Research 
shows that regular exercise can lower 
your risk of breast cancer. Aim to do at 
least 150 minutes of aerobic activity 
per week.

3. Limit your alcohol intake. 
Since drinking alcohol can 
increase your risk of breast 
cancer, you should limit yourself 
to less than one drink per day.

4. Don’t smoke. Get the help 
you need to quit smoking, or avoid 
developing the habit altogether. You 
should also steer clear of second-hand 
smoke.

5. Follow screening guidelines. While 
a mammography won’t prevent cancer, 
it can catch the disease early, giving 
you more treatment options and a 
better prognosis.

For more information about breast 
cancer prevention and treatment, visit 
cancer.ca.

5 ways to reduce your 
risk of breast cancer

Proud Supporter of  
Our Community and its People

613.774.2323        www.oldford.ca

Award Winning Real Estate that 
Goes the Extra Mile
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Family Owned & Operated since 1971

Brace yourself for deliciousness, because

YOUR M&M FOOD MARKET 
favourites are available at

SEAWAY VALLEY PHARMACY

Laura Callery
Store Manager

Tel: (613) 543-2802            Fax: (613) 543-0184
5 Main St., P.O. Box 737, Morrisburg, ON  K0C 1X0

www.aultlaw.ca

Real Estate • Wills & Estates 
Family Law • Employment
Commercial & Corporate 

Farm Business & Real Estate

Stephen Ault • Samantha Berry 
Warren Leroy • Mally McGregor

522 St. Lawrence Street
Winchester, ON, K0C 2K0

613-774-2670

89 Tollgate Road West
Cornwall, ON, K6J 5L5

613-933-3535

Corner of 
Cty. Rds. 43 & 31

WINCHESTER
613-774-2735 

Fax: 613-774-5559

HUNTER McCAIG
www.rideauauctions.com

PUBLIC AUTO AND 
EQUIPMENT AUCTION
Third Saturday of every month

LIQUIDATION CENTRE
Open Monday to Saturday 9-5;

Thursday 9-8

PUBLIC AUTO AND 
EQUIPMENT AUCTION

Monthly Online

LIQUIDATION CENTRE
Open Monday to Saturday 9-5

Victoria L. Byers, 
Licensed Funeral Director

2990 Church Street, 
South Mountain, ON

613-989-3836

byersfuneralhome@primus.ca
www.byersfuneralhomeinc.com

867 Notre Dame Street
EMBRUN, ON

613-443-3552

Pharmacie / Pharmacy

We deliver to 
Russell, Embrun, Limoges, 

Vars, St. Albert 
and surrounding areas.

923 Notre Dame Street, Embrun    613-370-0056

Book your appointment online at 
www.embrunmassagetherapy.com

Registered Massage 
Therapy

Naturopathic 
Medicine

*WE NOW HAVE A 
PHYSIOTHERAPIST*

Did you know?
Having at least one full-term 

pregnancy, particularly before the 
age of 30, lowers a woman’s risk 

of developing breast cancer in her 
lifetime. Breastfeeding can also 

protect against this type of cancer.
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AUCTIONS 

ONSITE ONLINE TIMED 
ESTATE AUCTION SALE  

To be held onsite at Civic 481 St. 
Albert Rd. (Regional Rd. 7), 
Casselman, ON  K0A 1M0. 

Auction opens on Tues., Oct. 19 at 
12 Noon and closes on Thurs., Oct. 
28 at 5:30 p.m. (Staggered Soft 
Close). Pickup & Checkout will 
occur Fri., Oct. 29 from 1 p.m. until 
5:30 p.m. and on Sat., Oct. 30 from 
9:30 a.m. until 1:30 p.m. ONLY – 
NO EXEPTIONS! All loading will 
be 100% the responsibility of the 
purchasers with loader on site to 
assist.  

Everything will be sold as is where 
is. There will be a one and only pre-
view to be held on Sat., Oct. 23 
from 9:30 a.m. until 1:30 p.m. 
(Preview only for outdoor items!). 
Absolutely no other visits permit-
ted! 

AUCTION TO FEATURE: 
CAR; TRACTORS – BOTH 
MODERN & ANTIQUE; 5 
VINTAGE GAS ENGINES; 

SHOP TOOLS INCL LATHE; 
HOMEMADE CIRCULAR 

SAWMILL; LAWN & GARDEN 
EQUIP; GOOD CLEAN 

HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS; 
WATERCOLOR PAINTINGS 
BY JEAN YVES GUINDON; 

NICE ASSORTMENT OF 
HANDMADE QUILTS & 
MUCH MUCH MORE! 

For full listing, catalog, photos & 
terms go to 

peterrossauction.hibid.com  

Props: To Settle the Estate of 
Colombe & Lucien Quesnel  

NOTE: Everything in this auction 
is in extra clean condition. 
Featuring tractors, tools, and extra 
clean household effects this won-
derful auction truly has something 
for everyone – this is not an auction 
to be missed. Do not hesitate to call 
for assistance with registering and 
bidding online! 

Auction Conducted by:  
PETER ROSS AUCTION 

SERVICES LTD. 
Ingleside, ON    613-537-8862 

13-1 

LIVE  
ESTATE AUCTION SALE 
SATURDAY, OCT. 16, 2021  

STARTS AT 10:30 A.M. 
Waldroff Rd. and County Rd. 12. 
South of Finch. 

Toromont Fork Lift, Large Wood 
Stove, Large Lathe, Antique Level, 
Floor Jacks, Milk Cans, New 
Diesel Engine, Tractor Pulley, 
Truck Tires, Engine Tuner, Jack 
Stands, Boiler-Portage & Main 
BLA8-40, Hydraulic Hoses, 
Hydraulic Jacks, Steel Stands, 
Industrial Drill Bit Sharpener, Drill 
Press, Metal; Shaper 1900’s, Chop 
Saw, Diesel Fuel Tank, Air 
Conditioner, Large Vice, Cement 
Border Pieces, BBQ, 2 Cant Hooks, 
Adj. Reamers, Parts, Snow Blower, 
Generator 6500 like new, Valve 
Seat, Lockers, Grinders, Tool 
Boxes, Old Bar Fridge, Fan Belts, 
Motor, Hot Water Tank, Boom, 
Snap On Tools and Tool Box, Misc. 
Tools, Washer, 2 Wheel Barrows, 
New 7’ Mower Blade, Tractor 
Chains, Pink Insulation, Lawn 
Mower with Bagger, Door Tracks, 
New Toys, Massey Ferguson Toys, 
Garden Tools, Shelving, Boxes of 
Parts plus plenty more Shop 
Equipment. 

TERMS OF SALE – Cash or 
cheque with ID on day of sale.  
Owner and/or auctioneer not 
responsible for loss or accidents.  
All items are sold “As is”. All ver-
bal announcements on day of sale 
take precedence over written ads. 
No item may be removed until pay-
ment has been made in full. 

COVID REGULATIONS TO BE 
ENFORCED  

SOCIAL DISTANCING IS TO 
BE OBSERVED AT ALL 

TIMES 

MASK/FACE COVERING IS 
REQUIRED 

www.theauctionfever.com  

BLAIR AUCTION & 
EQUIPMENT SALES LTD. 

Auctioneer Murray Blair 
Avonmore, ON  613-346-5568 

Owner – Estate of Mernie Short 
13-1 

COMING EVENTS 

WINTER STORAGE AT 

THE CHESTERVILLE 

FAIRGROUNDS  

Saturday, October 16th, 8 
a.m. to Noon. First come first 
served. Vehicles in the 
Exhibition Hall, RV's, campers 
and boats in the Cattle Barn. 
Details available on our web-
site www.chestervillefair.com. 
Second date is October 30th, 
if space is still available.  

13 

IROQUOIS LEGION STEAK 

B.B.Q. 

Sat., Oct. 16, starts at 4 p.m. 
Steak, baked potato, salad, 
& dessert $18 per person. 
Salad only $8 per person. 
Get your tickets early. Stop 
at the Legion after 2 p.m. or 
to reserve call 613-652-
4516. Only 100 tickets to 
sell. Mask is necessary – 
self-distancing is a must. 
Proof of double vaccination 
a must. Take out available – 
Eat inside or out. Last 
B.B.Q. of the season! 

13     

NOTICES 

North Dundas United Soccer 
Club will be holding its 
Annual General Meeting on 
Mon., Oct. 18, 2021 at the 
Nelson Laprade Centre in 
Chesterville starting at 7 p.m. 
All are welcome. Contact 
president@ndusc.ca for 
more information or if you 
are interested in volunteering 
with the club. 

14-2 

FOR SALE 

FIREWOOD FOR SALE 

Maple, ash, elm, cut, split, 
delivered local. $85 per cord 
for 6 cord loads. Call 613-
535-2382, between 8 - 9 p.m. 

17 

FOR SALE 

FOR SALE – 3 bedroom bun-
galow (approx 1,100 sq. ft.) 
for sale in Morrisburg’s west 
end on a quiet street. Large 
family room in basement with 
gas fireplace. Includes 5 
appliances and parking for 
your rv with plug-in. Large 2 
car separate garage with 
workshop. Currently tenant 
occupied with closing in 60 
days. Property will be sold 
professionally covid cleaned. 
New carpets, hardwood, 
countertops,  windows, doors 
recently. Visitation only for 
serious buyer by appoint-
ment. Selling privately due to 
health. Contact: 
norybth@hotmail.com. 

13 

FOR RENT 

HOUSE FOR RENT – 
Berwick area. $1,200 per 
month. Available November 
1st, 2021. Text information 
only to 613-577-6187. 

13 

VOLUNTEER
 

VOLUNTEER NOW! 

Organizations or individu-
als who have tasks which 
could be done by students 
looking for their volunteer 
hours, are welcome to 
advertise in this space free 
of charge for TWO (2) 
weeks. Call The Record at 
613-448-2321 with your 
requests. 

tfc

CLUES DOWN
 1. A way to fit out
 2. Football carries
 3. Force out
 4. Maintaining equilibrium
 5. Sealed with a kiss
 6. Type of container
 7. Hollywood
 8. We
 9. Small freshwater ducks
10. Norse personification of old age
13. Says who you are
14. Candidate
15. Sugar found in honey and sweet fruits
20. Defunct language (abbr.)
21. Take too much
22. Iranian province
23. Records electric currents
27. __ and feathers
29. Beloved Mr. T character
30. More (Spanish)
31. Beverage
32. Promotional material

33. Green vegetable
34. National capital
35. To any further extent
36. Swollen, inflamed lymph node
37. Anger
38. Pound
40. Popular Yugo
41. Salt of acetic acid
42. Millihenry
44. Israeli city __ Aviv
45. Make wider
46. Drink containing medicine
47. Acknowledging
48. Private, romantic rendezvous
50. Calvary sword
51. Disease of the lungs
52. 2001 Spielberg film
54. Fleshy, watery fruit
55. In one’s chambers
57. Set of information (abbr.)
61. Dorm employee
62. Indicates position

CLUES ACROSS
 1. Leg shank
 5. A way to recognize
11. “VeggieTales” character
12. Getting out of by cunning
16. Mythological mountain
17. Atomic #18
18. Viscous liquid
19. 2010 Denzel film
24. 12th star in a constellation
25. Made better
26. Pouches
27. Nervous twitch
28. This (Spanish)
29. Tennis legend Bjorn
30. Hand (Spanish)
31. Afrikaans
33. Int’l interpreters organization (abbr.)
34. Treated with kid gloves

38. Leaseholder
39. Frogs, toads, tree toads
40. Popular dance
43. Sailing maneuver: tack & _
44. Indicates speed of rotation (abbr.)
45. Mark
49. Health insurance
50. Custom clothing brand
51. One who makes suits
53. Execute or perform
54. Degree of pleasantness when tasting
56. Equal to roughly 5.6 bushels
58. Blood group
59. Imaginary line
60. Hopeless
63. Darken
64. Spoke
65. Work units

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
FOR THE WEEK OF OCTOBER 7, 2021

PU
ZZ

LE
 S

OL
UT

IO
N

THE BENEFITS OF CROSSWORD PUZZLES
Even though crossword puzzles have been entertaining and helping people 
pass the time for more than 100 years, the benefits of crosswords go 
beyond boredom-busting. Various studies have shown the positive effects 
crossword puzzles can have on a person’s brain and capacity to learn.

· Improve vocabulary
· Strengthens memory
· Improve socialization
· Help relieve stress
· May help prevent brain diseases

Crossword puzzles can fill empty hours with an entertaining and educational 
activity. However, there are many other benefits to doing crossword puzzles 
that may surprise even the most ardent puzzle enthusiasts.

DEJONG
MASONRY

LICENSED &
CERTIFIED

Brick, 
Block, Stone, Chimneys, 

Parging, Repairs and Waterproofi ng Foundations

KEVIN DEJONG
613-316-0800

North Dundas Township
dejongmasonry@hotmail.com

Home Masonry Specialist

OLD VEHICLES, 
APPLIANCES &  

FARM MACHINERY
Call: 613-448-3221

WANTED FOR SCRAP

Happy Ads • 
Happy Ads • 

Happy Ads • 

appy Ads • 
Happy Ads • 

Happy Ads •

Ads • 
Happy Ads • 

Happy Ads 

• Happy Ads • 
Happy Ads

ppy Ads • 
Happy Ad

Ads • 
Happy A
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DEADLINE:
Friday at 4 p.m.
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py Ads • 
H

ppy Ads • 
Happ

appy Ads • 
Happy Ad

Happy Ads • 
Happy Ads • 

H

Happy Ads • 
Happy Ads • 

Happy

Happy Ads • 
Happy Ads • 

Happy Ads

Happy Ads • 
Happy Ads • 

Happy Ads • 

Birthday • Anniversary
Engagement

$25 + HST (1 column ad)

OR $4  + HST (2 column ad)

EMAIL: ads@chestervillerecord.com or 
adsrussellvillager@gmail.com 
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Sandy Casselman  
Villager Staff 

EMBRUN – The 
township of Russell is 
gearing up for its two-day 
free Hazardous Waste Drop-
Off event coming mid-
October. 

On Oct. 15 and 16, 
residents will have an 
opportunity to get rid of 
eligible items at the 
municipal garage located at 
857 Route 400 in Embrun 
between 8 a.m. and 2 p.m. 
The township has noted this 
is a popular event, which 
could lead to the garage 

hitting capacity before the 
end of the event. It was also 
noted that regardless of who 
may still be in line, at 2 
p.m., township staff will not 
be able to accept anymore 
items, as per Ministry of 
Environment (MOE) 
guidelines. 

A list of eligible items is 
listed on the municipality’s 
website. These include 
paints, propane, pesticides, 
batteries, fertilizers, 
antifreeze, aerosols, bulbs, 
fluorescent tubes, gasoline, 
oil and filters, acids, and 
fire extinguishers. On the 

township’s Facebook 
announcement, one resident 
inquired about the 
eligibility of helium tanks 
and was assured those 
would be accepted. 

As this event is only open 
to township residents, 
attendees will be asked for 
proof of residency. It was also 
noted that only residential 
materials will be accepted. 

For those looking to get 
rid of hazardous waste 
items any time throughout 
the year, Russell’s webpage 
advises residents to contact 
participating hardware 

stores to find out what they 
will accept. Currently, it’s 
noted that Barry’s Home 
Hardware in Russell accepts 
residential paints and 
batteries, while Rona 

Embrun accepts residential 
paints and lightbulbs.  

For more information 
about waste and recycling, 
contact the municipality’s 
infrastructure department.
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CANNAMORE – If you are looking 
for  a  fa l l  adventure  for  the  whole 
family, the drive to Cannamore Orchard 
on the outskirts of Morewood results in 
a cornucopia of fun for people of all 
ages.  

Recently Mat Kelly and his wife Vic 
Bakker purchased the business from 
Dennis and Claire Taylor when the 
Taylors decided it was time to retire, with 
Kelly mentioned he had “worked here for 
most of his life.” He continued how the 
business had started out approximately 
40 years ago, “as just an orchard with a 
little roadside stand and it grew from 
there.  

Today, families can visit Cannamore 
Orchard to spend some fun time out of 
doors ,  pick your  own strawberr ies , 
apples and pumpkins in season and visit 
the onsite store, open daily between 10 
a .m.  and 5 p.m.   unt i l  the  end of 
October, which has lots of gift ideas for 
all ages.  

Mat described Cannamore Orchard as 
an “Agribusiness, we are also referred to 
as Agritainment or Agricultural 
entertainment.” He explained this “means 
we are a working farm, but we have 
expanded around our agricultural base to 
bring people in to help supplement our 
income and expand our season.”  

There are family activities each 
weekend until Thanksgiving Monday, 
which include a seemingly endless list of 
fun things to do. Admission is $13 per 
person, “with kids under four free.” 
Activities include the opportunity to take a 
ride on either the covered wagon or cow 

train, have some fun driving pedal cars on 
their track, visiting giant hedge mazes, 
picking apples or pumpkins when in 
season and taking a walk through the 
orchard.    

Mat explained the apple picking season 
usually lasts into late September or early 
October, but they “were so overwhelmed 
with people wanting to get out of house 
and do something outside that our trees 
were stripped on the second weekend of 
September.” He added there are still apples 
available for sale in the store and the 
pumpkin picking season is underway. If 
you are unable to visit the pumpkin patch 
to pick your own, there are “pumpkins at 

the front for those looking to just grab a 
pumpkin for either pies or jack-o-
lanterns.”  

Cannamore Orchard is about 67 acres in 
size, with Mat mentioning how “a good 
chunk of it is bushland, but we use that for 
Acres of Terror, a crowd favourite event 
heralding the Halloween season.  

This hauntingly exciting event began 
almost thirty years ago and was known as 
“The Spooky Wagon Ride.” Visitors were 
taken on a wagon ride, narrated by a witch, 
through the orchard with live actors 
jumping out and scaring people while 
passing Halloween scenes.   

Over the years the “House of Terror, the 

Spooky Village, and the Fog Maze” was 
added with a name change to Acres of 
Terror a few years ago. Mat described The 
House of Terror as “your typical Haunted 
House, run by Saint Francis Xavier High 
School as part of a fundraiser,” the Fog 
Mazes as a “winding corridor filled with 
fog and sounds with ghouls that jump up 
and scream” and The Spooky Village “is a 
series of little houses that you walk by and 
interact with the various creatures that live 
in them.”  

More information on the Acres of 
Terror which runs to the end of October 
can be found at 
www.cannamoreorchard.com/acres-of-
terror, with Mat explaining there are 
pandemic precautions in place such as the 
requirement to book tickets online, 
restricted numbers of participants as well 
as “social distancing, masks and hand 
sanitizing.” He continued “This year, 
because a lot of our events are indoors, 
much like most events in Ontario, we are 
requiring proof of vaccination to do Acres 
of Terror. 

For the family activities we aren't 
requiring the vaccination because it’s 
outdoors and people can social distance. 
For Acres of Terror however, all our staff 
and visitors need to be vaccinated.” 
Vaccination information for Acres of 
Terror is available at 
www.cannamoreorchard.com/acres-of-
terror.  

There is plenty of summer and fall 
activities for visitors to enjoy at 
Cannamore Orchard. For Vic and Mat, this 
means “pretty much your entire years 
income happens in two months” and 
results in the couple getting very little 
sleep in September and October. It also 
means a whole lot of fun for people before 
the cold weather sends us all indoors. 

 
If you would like to have a light shined 
on your business, please contact us at: 

editor@etceterapublications.ca or call us 
at 613-448-2321. 

Get all at 
Cannamore 
Orchard 

Owner Mat Kelly is seen walking past the infamous cow train at Cannamore 
Orchard one sunny September afternoon. There was plenty of excitement as the 
children waited for their ride around the farm to begin.   Thompson Goddard Photo

Russell announces free hazardous waste collection

HORNER & PIETERSMA
Barristers Solicitors and Notaries Public

77 Main St., P.O. Box 733, Morrisburg, ON K0C 1X0

Real Estate Law Clerk
FULL TIME/ PERMANENT POSITION

REQUIRED: Legal Assistant or Law Clerk Diploma  
(or equivalent in experience)

Salary is commensurate with experience.  
Benefits/Pension offered.

All candidates will be considered, but only those with 
experience and chosen for an interview, will be contacted.

Application Deadline: October 10, 2021

Send CV to: mmurphy@hp-lawyers.com

HELP WANTED

RIDEAU AUCTIONS INC.

PART-TIME RETAIL SALES
Start Date: ASAP

Location: Winchester, ON

JOB DUTIES:
• Assisting customers in fi nding the right products in a 

friendly and courteous manner
• Merchandising stock
• Ability to lift and carry up to 40 lbs.
• Indoor and outdoor warehouse work
• Making sure the store is clean and tidy
• Possibly assisting with other roles if able and when needed
• Monday to Saturday 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

JOB REQUIREMENTS:
• Someone that is a self-starter and able to try and jump in 

and go
• Customer service experience required, retail experience 

would be an added bonus
• Must be able to work well with others and have a positive/

helpful demeanour
• Versatility and ability to help out in other areas always a 

bonus

Drop resumé off  at Rideau Auctions Liquidation Centre 

(ask for Manager), 2250 CR 31, Winchester or 

email liquidation.centre@rideauauctions.com.

P.O. Box 489, 636 St. Lawrence St.,
Winchester, Ont.  K0C 2K0

Tel. 613-774-2105
www.northdundas.com

Leaf and Yard Waste Collection
Fall collection for leaf and yard waste will be happening 
in the following areas:

October 18th, 2021: Morewood, South Mountain, 
Mountain, Hallville, Inkerman, Ormond, Forestwood 

Heights subdivision

October 25th, 2021: Villages of Winchester and 
Chesterville, Thompson subdivision

All leaf and yard waste must be placed in a 
compostable bag and placed at the curb by 7:30 a.m. 
on the above dates.

Any questions concerning pickup, please contact 
Landfi ll at 613-774-5157.
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Sandy Casselman  
Villager Staff 

EMBRUN – The 
township of Russell has 
announced the installation 
of five new pedestrian 
crossovers along the 
recreational trail; always 
providing the right-of-way 
to pedestrians. 

In addition to a 
Facebook announcement, 

the municipality has 
devoted a webpage to the 
topic of pedestrian 
crossovers, how they differ 
from crosswalks, as well as 
how to use them properly. 
Unlike crosswalks, 
crossovers can be found 
along the roadway where 
there isn’t an intersection. It 
was also noted that 
crossovers require drivers to 

stop regardless of whether 
the pedestrian pushes the 
button, and they are 
expected to wait until the 
pedestrian has reached their 
destination. 

Comments on the 
Facebook post indicated 
that some drivers would like 
it if pedestrians could “press 
the button please” before 
crossing, as drivers don’t 
always see them coming 
and this creates an unsafe 
situation for everyone. The 
trail near Mother Theresa 
school was highlighted as 
one such spot, with cyclists 
coming directly from the 

trail into the road without 
warning to drivers. 

The township has noted 
it’s the responsibility of 
both pedestrians and drivers 
to understand and follow 

the rules. For pedestrians 
or cyclists, the rules include 
getting down from a bike and 
walking the bike across the 
road; showing drivers they 
want to cross by making the 
beacon flash, using the 
button; making sure drivers 
see them before they step out 
onto the crossover; and only 
cross when traffic has come 
to a complete stop and it’s 
safe to do so. As mentioned, 
the drivers’ responsibilities 
include giving the right-of-

way to pedestrians with or 
without a flashing beacon 
and waiting until the 
pedestrian has completely 
crossed over before driving 
on. 

Russell Township’s 
current pedestrian crossover 
locations, which are all 
accessible, are situated 
along the recreational trail 
at various points. These 
include Notre Dame Street 
(at the Embrun roundabout), 
St. Pierre Road, Bay Street, 
Castor Street (near the 
township Dog Park), Eadie 
Road, and Concession 
Street. On its Facebook 
page, there were comments 
thanking the township for 

installing the crossovers, as 
well as those providing 
suggestions for additional 
crossover locations.  

On Russell’s website, in 
addition to diagrams, there 
is an instructional video 
showing how to use a 
crossover properly. It’s also 
noted that contrary to the 
usual rule, when there is a 
pedestrian crossover, 
drivers are expected to stop 
in a roundabout, giving the 
right-of-way to the 
pedestrian. Normally, cars 
are not to stop once inside 
the roundabout. For more 
information, contact the 
township’s infrastructure 
department.
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Box 368, 1 Mill St.,
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E-MAIL:

FAX: 613-448-3260

Russell makes township safer for pedestrians

Sandy Casselman  
Villager Staff 

EMBRUN – “It’s so much harder to get around the 
township in a wheelchair or with someone in a wheelchair 
than it seems,” one township of Russell resident recently 
said in a survey on accessibility.  The municipality’s 
Accessibility Advisory Committee (AAC) recently 
discussed the results of the Russell’s Accessibility Survey. 
The AAC’s Sept. 15 meeting agenda includes the survey 
results. The results spreadsheet shows 33 submissions with 
all marked as English-speaking. Survey respondents fell 
within the age range of 30 and up. 

Survey respondents were asked to identify barriers to 
accessibility when accessing municipal services or 
facilities. The provide list of barriers included mobility, 
hearing, intellectual, mental health, communication, as well 
as an open-ended “other” category. While most barriers 
identified were with mobility issues, each category was 
checked off by at least one person as an experienced 
barrier. 

One respondent marked the “other” category, identifying 
the barrier as complex PTSD (post-traumatic stress 
disorder). They suggested additional education for the 
public, as well as upholding the Accessibility for Ontarians 
with Disabilities Act (AODA).  

“The township allows, has implemented and enforces 
policies that directly discriminate against those with 
injuries like mine, which has caused severe and lasting 
damage,” the respondent with complex PTSD said. 

With room to elaborate on the issues, many respondents 
identified sidewalks, roads, and businesses as having 
barriers for wheelchairs. The absence of ramps and paved 
access trails to amenities such as the tennis courts was 
noted as an issue, as was inadequate sidewalk clearing in 
winter. 

“A lot of sidewalks are in very poor shape or not 
existing or start and stop randomly without safe crossing or 
refuge area,” one respondent said. “Lots of sidewalks are 
too narrow for safe crossing of wheelchairs. Not enough 
traffic calming or traffic gapping areas to allow for safer 
crossing.” 

Other suggestions included having subdivisions created 
with accessibility in mind rather than waiting until after 
the fact to look at changes. Wider entrances to buildings, 
as well as automatic entrances, were also suggested. It 
was noted that some businesses have received grant 
money from the township but didn’t use it to make 
accessibility changes. Several suggested that staff and 
council “take a walk around” during busy times to see 
how difficult it is for someone with mobility issues, 

whether in a wheelchair or not, to get from one place to 
the other in the township. 

The AAC is one of several advisory committees. Each 
committee is made up of at least one council member and a 
staff liaison, as well as several residents. The AAC is 
chaired by Coun. André Brisson. AAC meetings, which are 
currently held virtually, are open to the public. Meeting 
dates, agendas, and minutes can be found online with a link 
to the meeting. The next meeting is set for Nov. 17. 

On its webpage devoted to the topic of accessibility, the 
municipality states that it’s “committed to providing equal 
treatment to people with disabilities with respect to the use 
and benefit of township services, programs, goods and 
facilities in a manner that respects their dignity and that is 
equitable in relation to the broader public. This 
commitment extends to residents, visitors, and employees 
with visible or non-visible, and permanent or temporary 
disabilities.” 

A commitment to the continued implementation of 
requirements set out in the AODA is also stated, giving 
special note to accessible customer service, accessible 
information and communication, design of public spaces, 
employment accessibility, and accessible transportation. To 
learn more about Russell’s accessibility plans and policies, 
visit the municipality’s website.

Accessibility survey respondents provide feedback for change

I’d like to start this week’s report by saying that if 
you want to try something new or feel like you could be 
better at something, I really encourage you to do so. 
One thing I’ve learned throughout all these rough 
months/years is that you only live once and it’s not too 
late to try to be better. Life can be rough- I can vouch 
for that- but some things in this life can also be very 
rewarding, like finding a new hobby or finding a 
passion you never knew you had.  

Anyways, moving on from the heavy heart stuff, I 
would like to remind the class of ’22 (AKA my 
graduating class!) that we can now purchase custom 
grad hoodies from the RHS online store. I’m definitely 
getting one! You can even personalize it with your name 
and/or lucky number. The deadline to purchase these 
hoodies (or any item in the RHS store) is Oct. 12, so 
place your order now! 

Speaking of school spirit, RHS had its first spirit 
week of the year. We started our week by showing off 
our favourite sports’ teams with Jersey Day. Then, we 
tapped into our Canadian roots and had our first ever 
Flannel Day- we were all nice and warm. Wednesday 
was a blast from the past with Decades Day. Thursday, 
on more of a solemn note, was Orange Shirt Day to 
recognize and educate ourselves about Canada’s past 
with Indigenous Peoples and the residential school 
system. Then, to end the week, we dressed up for 
Formal Day- and were certainly more dressed up than 
any other Friday. Finally, I would like to thank Link 
Crew and Mrs. Hetu for your amazing efforts to make 
RHS’s Terry Fox Day a reality. Great events and, by the 
way, the candy was a great touch. I certainly enjoyed 
that part! 

Have a great week!  Until next time!

By  Janel Th erkelsen
Student Reporter

Hello everyone!

Jane Adams 
WDMH Foundation 

WINCHESTER – The suspense 
just kept building and building at the 
official Catch the Ace Gala hosted by 
the Kin Club of Russell on Sept. 29. 
Supporters and sponsors were thanked 
and each of the five charities who 
benefited from the 22-month 
fundraiser were called up to receive 
their donation. 

And then came the WDMH 
Foundation! Managing director 
Kristen Casselman, former manager of 
direct mail & events Cindy Ault 
Peters, WDMH clinical manager Katie 
Robertson, and WDMH CEO Cholly 
Boland were all amazed when the 
final number was announced - 
$300,095.53! 

“All I can say is wow – we are 
overwhelmed by this generosity,” said 
Cholly Boland. “We are so thankful to 
everyone for supporting your hospital 
and all the patients and communities 
we serve.” 

Kristen Casselman explained that 
the donation will be used to help 
purchase much-needed medical 
equipment. “The first $255,000 will 
help us purchase a new X-ray 
machine. And the rest of the donation 
will be directed to the Digital 

Mammography Fund. The combined 
total of these two pieces of equipment 
is estimated at $973,000.”   

“These two pieces of equipment are 
used daily to make life-saving 
diagnoses. On behalf of the Diagnostic 
Imaging department and all the 
patients and families you will touch 
with this donation, thank you so 
much,” added Katie Robertson. 

“Thank you to the Kin Club of 
Russell and everyone who purchased a 
Catch the Ace ticket,” summed up 
Cindy Peters. “A special thank you to 
our fabulous retail partners, who, with 
their staff, took the time to sell tickets 
throughout this raffle: Winchester 
Foodland, the Brinston General Store, 
and Loughlin's Country Store.”  

In all, $1.1 million was raised.

We’re still in shock … $300,095.53!

Courtesy Photo
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